
Adding the Driver Side Grab Handle to the 3rd Gen Toyota Tacoma

Parts included:

1 x W/S Pillar Trim (Gray is 80, Black is COl
1 x Grip Handle (Gray is 80, Black is COl

2 x M6x1.0 F-ex Bolts [60mm &55mmJ
2 x FIat Washers
1 x ExFuded Metal Plate U-Type Clip Speed Nut
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Tools needed:

Procedure:

Small flat blade screwdriver / Trim Removal
10 MM socket
11mm socket (or whatever size your new %-20 bolt is]

1. Use the small flat blade screwdriver / Trim Removal and pop open the SRS airbag logo cover to reveal
the bolt underneath

2. Remove the 10mm bolt that holds the pillar trim to the pillar. Next remove the pillar trim by pulling it
away from the pillar and then up and away from the dash.



3. Next you will notice that the 'new' pillar trim you just purchased is identical to the factory pillar trim.
There is absolutely no modification that you will need to do here in order to clear any wires.
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4. Toyota Ieft the mounting point on the truck for stability in the new pillar trim without the handle,

Unfortunately, there is not a nut welded onto the back like on the top mounl The bottom mount
iust has a hole that accepts the metal clip on the factorv mountine biacket, We can use that for
ietrofittins the old handle. You need to install the u-w6e nut so tfie handle has somethins to
thread intd on the bottom bolt. The top bolt of the handle will use new shorter l.Omm holt we
have included in the hardware kit for you.

Simply slide the u-fype nut onto the mounting point in the pillar as shown below:



6. lnstall the handle using the two new bolts (shorter bolt on top/longer bolt on bottoml included in
hardware package with the washer into the u-qDe nut you installed on the bottom , The top will screw
into the factory threads,

7, Closetheboltcovers,doublecheckyourweatherstrippingonthesideofthepillartrim,andenjoy.



THANK'/OU FOR YOUR PURCHASE! - KTJO 4x4
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